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UDP Supports Churches For
Referendum on Legalization of
Marijuana

Marijuana

Leader of the Opposition,
Hon. Dr. Shyne Barrow stated in
a Facebook post that, “I continue
to support the legalization
of Marijuana as a matter of
social justice, citizen security
and economic viability while
supporting the churches call
for a referendum so that the
people can decide in the name of
Democracy.”

His position and that of
the United Democratic Party is
one that was precipitated by the
churches in Belize which have
taken the position that in order
for the legislation to take effect it
needs to be put to a referendum.
Their call is being joined by the
Belize Association of Principals
of Secondary Schools (BAPSS)
which issued a release in which

it states that, “We call on the
Government of Belize to give
voice to the Belizean people by
participation in a referendum
which will chart the way forward
for Belize.”
There is now mounting
pressure being put on the
Government to proceed with
a referendum with a petition
being circulated for persons to
sign and submit to their Area
Representatives for their voices
to be heard. Meanwhile however,
directives have been given by
the Ministry of Education in
which there is warning that
the distribution of the petitions
should not take place from the
Government schools.
For his part, Kareem
Musa, in who’s lap the entire
legalization of marijuana falls,
has publicly stated that there will
be no referendum. He says that
the reason that the referendum
will not take place is because the
exercise will be too expensive
and further, the vote will be Yes
any way.
And while the debate on the
referendum is a live issue, the
grander legislation is one that
bears watching.

Looking at it, it leaves no
place for the small economic
ecosystem which it sustains.
For those who would want to
get involved in marijuana as a
business there are major hoops
and hurdles that they have to go
through. Case in point is that even
for smoking, there is a smoking
license, costing $50. While it may
not seem as much, for the abjectly
poor, finding that amount is a
challenge onto itself.
It is also needless to point
that there are at least 8 other
different licenses which those
who want to get involved have
to apply for. Among these are
Cultivation Licence, Delivery
Licence, Dispensary Licence,
Private Brand Label Licence,
Processing Licence, Restaurant
Consumption Lounge Licence,
Security Provider Licence and
Social Equity Licence. All told
it is a cumbersome piece of
legislation that appears to be
systematically further alienating
those who are currently sellers
and users of marijuana.
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Cane Farmers Paying Water Taxi Rates
$1.37 More For Diesel
Go Up

A San Pedro Belize Express Water Taxi

Subsidy Schedule

The Government of Belize
is proceeding to further cut fuel
subsidies to cane farmers.
On the 22nd of March,
the Briceno administration
implemented the first subsidy
cut to cane farmers where they
were forced to pay 70 cents more
per gallon of Diesel after the
subsidy was cut. Three weeks
later, cane farmers are once again
being forced to pay more for
Diesel. This time the Government
is forcing farmers to pay an
additional 67 cents for Diesel.
This increase in the cost of Diesel
came into effect on April 1.
In less than a month the
price of Diesel being sold to cane
farmers has increased by $1.37

per gallon.
Originally cane farmers
received a subsidy of $4.15
per gallon of Diesel. Now that
subsidy is a mere $2.78. The
cut represents a 68% of the
subsidies which were afforded
to the cane farmers. This will
now significantly affect the cost
of production. The situation is
compounded by the fact that the
costs of inputs like fertilizes,
herbicides and pesticides have
more than doubled over the last
few months. It would seem that
the Briceno administration, while
claiming that the economy is on
a rebound, is resorting to overtax fuel

The extreme prices of
gasoline is now being passed on
to consumers in the water taxi
industry.
Two major tenders carrying
passengers to and from Caye
Caulker and San Pedro have
raised the price of travel. In the
case of San Pedro Belize Water
Taxi, their fare for a round trip
to go from Belize City to Caye
Caulker has gone up from $42
to $47. A round trip to go to and
from San Pedro has gone up from
$62 to $67. This is representative
of a $5 increase on both fares.

Meanwhile the other major
tender, Ocean Ferry, has increased
its price from $31 to $42 to travel
to Caye Caulker marking an $11
increase. Travel to San Pedro has
gone from $45 to $52 showing a
$7 increase.
The increase in fares is just
a sign of the times where the
price of all fuel products have
been steadily increased since the
beginning of the year.
Meanwhile Government’s
tax take on the price of fuel
continues to increase with every
new shipment that comes in.

BDF Soldier Beats
Man To Death
The police have formally
charged 27 year old Belize
Defense Force soldier, Raheem
Williams, with the crime of
Murder. He has been arraigned
in Magistrate’s court from where
he was remanded to the Belize
Central Prison in Hattieville.
Williams is accused of
beating 38 year old Estevan
Baeza to death in Orange Walk
on Friday April 1. Reports are
that at the time, Baeza had gone
out to purchase food and met
up with Williams who asked to
borrow Baeza’s lighter. After
using it, Williams is said to have
shared it with two other men
and was refusing to return it to
him. As a result Baeza forcefully
requested his item to be returned
only to be met with violence.
The encounter led to Baeza
being knocked unconscious and
cellular phone video shows as
Williams incessantly hit him to
the head, face and neck while he
lay motionless on the ground.
Baeza was left unconscious

and bystanders helped police
officer to place him in the pan
of a police pickup truck and was
taken to the hospital. After two
days of receiving intensive care
treatment, Baeza passed away
and police laid the charge of
murder against Williams.
While Williams awaits his
trial, the Belize Defence Force
has suspended him from duty
until the outcome of the case.
Deputy commander of the BDF,
Colonel Brandon Garcia told
the media that the BDF has
committed to assist Baeza’s
family with funeral arrangements
and expenses. As for Williams’
mental state, he said that he had
no history of violence within the
force. He explained that every
person joining the military is
screened to be mentally and
physically robust. Since the
incident, Williams has been
offered psychosocial support.
While he spoke to a counselor,
what was discussed has not been
disclosed.
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Parking Meters Bad For Businesses

Parking Meter on Albert Street

Businesspersons in the
downtown area of Belize City
on Albert Street have begun to
feel the pinch in their businesses
after a number of parking meters
were installed in the area. These
businesses are not alone as others
in the area of Newtown Barracks
near the BTL Park have also
begun to feel the pinch.
On Monday April 4, the
Belize City Council began a pilot
project to install parking meters
in these two areas of Belize
City in an effort to raise some
revenue. As we understand it,
two suppliers, private businesses,
have provided the meters and
have come to an arrangement
with the Belize City Council
receiving the larger share of a 6040 split in the revenues derived
from the meters.
Daily checks at the metered
areas show that there have been
very little to no use of the parking
areas. With the council charging
$1.50 for every half hour that
the parking is used, drivers have
been avoiding the areas like the
plague. They have instead opted

to find parking in other areas
away from where the meters are.
For some businesses it means
that customers, that would have
parked near to their business to do
shopping, are no longer coming
around.
This is an adverse effect to
what the Mayor, Bernard Wagner,
had though the meters would
have done. According to him, the
meters would have made parking
more equitable and it would
have been good for business. He
surmised that the parking areas
would have been used for short
spaces of times allowing for more
traffic to more in these areas. That
however is not the case. Still,
the council is now left with the
responsibility of enforcing the
use of the parking meters with
traffic officers being permanently
placed at the locations. While
this is taking place, the officers
who could have been deployed
in other traffic problem areas are
now stuck, guarding meters that
are providing very little to no
revenue.
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Your Horoscope

Aries Mar 21 – Apr 19
You might feel like your hands
are tied when it comes to a possible
romance between you and a friend. On
the one hand, you would probably like
to explore the mutual chemistry, and
you think your pal does too. That said,
confusion could arise if they become
standoffish for no apparent reason
early in the week when arrogant Mars
shoves stern Saturn. Once stubborn
Venus moves into your secluded 12th
house on Tuesday, romance becomes
even fuzzier. You might not even know
what you want anymore in matters of
the heart! Think about stepping down
from romance for a temporary time-out
to gather your thoughts.
Taurus Apr 20 – May 20
Love is everywhere for you this
week -- and you might feel that shift as
early as Tuesday. This is when Venus
moves into your 11th House of Hopes
and Wishes, making it very likely that
whatever you dream about happening
most in matters of the heart is within
your reach. Your 11th house is also the
most social area of your chart, so the
more you put yourself out there, the
more likely it is you’ll enjoy plentiful
romantic opportunities. Whether it’s
more time hanging out with friends
or checking out the latest dating app,
you’re almost sure to feel like romance
-- whether it’s longtime, new, or
potential -- can bring bliss right now.
Gemini May 21 – Jun 20
You might feel deflated early this
week about a romantic situation -- if you
do, you can keep in mind that it truly
is mind over matter. Mars and Saturn
connect in your 9th House of Beliefs
on Monday. Together, the energy of
these planets can feel like a complete
blockage of optimism. Any temporary
setback you may experience in love
might easily be taken as a complete
failure. Guess what? It’s not! Try to
mentally reframe this as a necessary
slowdown so that you can strategically
get everything you know you deserve.
Once you put your thoughts in their
proper places, they shouldn’t hold you
prisoner anymore.
Cancer Jun 21 – Jul 22
Love does not start off with a bang
for you this week, Cancer. If you’re in
a relationship, you and your partner
might have a financial setback or
disappointing intimate encounter early

in the week. Mars and Saturn will make
an exact conjunction in the area of your
chart connected to shared resources -both physical and emotional. This may
leave you and a lover feeling less than
satisfied! Do your best not to dwell
on it -- just move forward. If you’re
single, there might be a new romantic
opportunity available after Tuesday,
as long as you’re willing to expand
your horizons and consider dating
someone who isn’t your usual type.
You could be very pleasantly surprised.
Leo Jul 23 – Aug 22
Love might seem like hard
work early in the week. If you’re in a
relationship, you might even feel like
throwing in the towel and giving up
due to some extra pressure happening
on Monday. With Mars and Saturn
meeting up in your partnership sector,
staying the course should net you a
lovely ending in the future -- though it
might not feel like it right now. Totally
single? You may encounter some “woe
is me” melancholy due to isolation
or loneliness. This can be overcome
by, contrary to what you might think,
inviting the feeling in and sitting with
it! That will let you explore it before
fully letting it go.
Virgo Aug 23 – Sep 22
Your physical vitality might
not be as strong on Monday, leaving
you with little patience or energy for
romantic matters. Fortunately, this
should pass quickly -- by Tuesday,
you could start to feel as if love has
nothing but sweet potential! This is
when Venus enters your partnership
sector, beginning an annual cycle where
there is extra support and goodness in
the relationship dynamics available
to you. So, if you’re married or in a
commitment, you can look forward to
more ease and harmony with your mate.
Single Virgos can look forward to an
auspicious love season. This can even
attract a soulmate connection to you!
Libra Sep 23 – Oct 22
Early in the week, your love life
may feel as if it’s completely stuck in
the mud. Mars and Saturn will crash
into each other in your romance sector,
creating a feeling of defeat. This could
be about your crush not showing any
interest, or it might be about sexual
frustration between you and your
current lover. Maybe one of you is
interested but the other is distracted by

Liquor License Notice

Notice is hereby given that under the Intoxicating Liquor
License Ordinance Chapter 150 of the Laws of Belize, Revised
Edition 2000, that Crystal D Samos is applying for a new Malt
& Cider Liquor License for the year 2022 to be operated at
“Daily Dose” located at #46 Vernonill Village, Belize District.
Notice is hereby given that under the Intoxicating Liquor License
Ordinance Chapter 150 of the Laws of Belize, Revised Edition 2000,
that Labaide carrillo is applying for a new Publican Special Liquor
License for the year 2022 to be operated at “Divinas Restaurant
and Bar” located at #42 Forest Drive, Belmopan City, Cayo District.

The Guardian online
at www.guardian.bz

a life dilemma. Happily, whatever the
problem is should be short-lived, and
you’ll be able to go back to your usual
routine in love. In fact, after Tuesday,
you and your sweetheart will likely
enjoy giving to each other even more
than receiving.
Scorpio Oct 23 – Nov 21
Your love life is about to feel
like a dream come true! Wondrous
Venus moves into mystical Pisces
and enters your romance sector this
Tuesday. This can bring absolute
bliss to you in matters of the heart,
no matter what your current romantic
scenario might be. Single Scorpios
will have an opportunity to make a
genuine connection with someone
who isn’t afraid to feel the deepest
feelings -- perhaps even on a soulmate
level. Couples might consider having
a child together or could simply enjoy
a honeymoon phase that feels like a
fairytale. Yes, it can truly happen. See
it, believe it, and embrace it!
Sagittarius Nov 22 – Dec 21
Being heard early this week
might be quite difficult. Mars and
Saturn connect in your communication
sector on Monday, creating a frustrating
energy where the more you put your
romantic opinions out into the world,
the greater the resistance to them feels.
In matters of the heart, this could be
especially problematic if you need to
have an important conversation with
your sweetheart or a potential love
interest. Hold off until later in the week!
In other news, after Tuesday, you might
feel more optimistic about accepting a
relative’s offer to set you up on a blind
date with someone. Trust the process.
Capricorn Dec 22 – Jan 19
You may struggle early in the
week with feeling enough self-worth
when it comes to love. If you’re
single, this can make you start telling
yourself a very false story: that you’re
single only because you’re not good

enough for anyone and therefore, not
worthy of love. That’s not true at all!
Already in a relationship? You could
worry that your partner just doesn’t
love you for who you really are.
Feeding that voice of self-reproach is
a lose/lose situation! Instead, starve it
by surrounding yourself with positive
romantic influences. Happily, after
Venus enters your communication
sector on Tuesday, you’ll be able to start
speaking much kindlier to yourself.
Aquarius Jan 20 – Feb 18
You might feel like life and love are
extremely heavy matters early in the
week, almost like you can’t escape your
current situation. The energy of Mars
and Saturn exactly conjunct in your
sign on Monday is helping you crash
into reality much faster than you’d
like. Still, that doesn’t have to be a bad
thing! In fact, it might be a great segue
into being brutally honest with yourself
and deciding whether or not a current
responsibility in love is what you really
want. Or, if you’re feeling lonely, it
might force you to confront anything
you may be doing to push romantic
potential away.
Pisces Feb 19 – Mar 20
Just when you might have started
to believe your love life would remain
in fantasy mode forever, a magical shift
could take place! Darling Venus enters
your sign on Tuesday -- suddenly, it
could seem as if all of your dreams
surrounding matters of the heart are
coming true! This is an incredibly
romantic, sweet energy and you’re
sure to benefit the most from it. Not
only will you become more attractive
and magnetic, but you can also feel
a surge of faith in love and all of its
possibilities. What do you want most
to happen in your love life? If you do
the work and keep your hope strong, it
can truly become real!

NOTICE
In The Matter of
DEVOTE TRADING LIMITED
in voluntary liquidation, members’ winding up
and dissolution.
TAKE NOTICE that
DEVOTE TRADING LIMITED
is in dissolution.
The date of commencement of the dissolution is
the
29th day of March 2022
The liquidator is Menelaos Sazos

NOTICE
In The Matter of
RELIANT BUSINESS SERVICES LTD
in voluntary liquidation, members’ winding up
and dissolution.
TAKE NOTICE that
RELIANT BUSINESS SERVICES LTD
is in dissolution.
The date of commencement of the dissolution is
the 4th day of April 2022
The liquidator is Marios Mavrikios
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Local Milk Storage For Up To 90 Days

Milk products also come in chocolate and strawberry flavors

Chairman of Western Dairies Isaac Wolfe

Belize’s first ultra-high
temperature UHT facility
owned by Western Dairies was
recently inaugurated in Spanish
Lookout. The new pasteurizing
equipment was made a reality
with an investment of 2.3 million
dollars.
Chairman of Western Dairies

Isaac Wolfe was present to
announce that the re-engineered
facility will allow for the 100%
natural milk to have up to ninety
days of shelf life. There will
be no need for the milk to be
refrigerated. This is made possible
with the milk being processed
at 280-degree Fahrenheit for

two seconds and then placed
immediately into hermetically
sealed containers. (After opening,
spoilage times for both UHT and
ultra pasteurized products are
similar to those of conventionally
pasteurized products.)
There are peripheral benefits
to the new equipment too. Small
cattle ranchers in the surrounding
areas of Spanish Lookout such as
La Gracia, Duck Run One, Two,
and Three will now be able to
increase their family’s income
by delivering greater volumes

of milk.
The Ministry of Agriculture
welcomed the news from Western
Diaries given that Belize’s import
bill for dairy products is thirtyfive million dollars with local
production of short shelf-life
dairy products hovering around
ten million.
Western Diaries is already
exploring the export of its
products to Grenada and the rest
of the Caribbean. The milk will
come in several flavors such as
chocolate and strawberry.
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117 Youths Graduate From
Financial Literacy Program
U.S. Embassy Chargé d’Affaires Leyla Moses-Ones and Dr. Carol Babb

On Monday April 4, the U.S.
embassy hosted a ceremony in
which it recognized 117 youths
who participated in a financial
literacy training program. The
three month program entitled
“Money Smart,” saw the
participation of young persons
from 3 primary schools in Belize
City, namely: St. John’s Anglican,
St John’s Vianney and Unity
Presbyterian.
The program was financed
by the U.S. Embassy and was
implemented by Peacework
Belize. In a release from the U.S.
embassy it states that, “The threemonth Money Smart program
provided 117 primary school
students from underrepresented
communities in southside Belize
City practical tips for responsible
money management and for
setting realistic and constructive
financial goals. At the end of the
program, many of the participants
became first-time applicants for
savings accounts, with a view to
launching long-term investments
to secure future financial goals.”
U . S . E m b a s s y C h a rg é
d’Affaires Leyla Moses-Ones
noted, “Smart money management
begins at any and every age. Our

partner schools are located in
Southside Belize City, an area
with great potential but perhaps
historically disadvantaged
for youth whose big dreams
include financially prosperous
paths. Expanding the number of
“money smart” individuals in an
underserved community can be
transformative and can lead to
improved local investments, job
opportunities, and innovations
that drive lower crime rates,
and a higher quality of life for
everyone.”
Peacework Belize Director
Dr. Carol Babb in her remarks
emphasized, “Financial literacy
is a life skill that must be taught to
achieve financial independence.”
She explained that her organization
will continue to provide financial
literacy programs to young people
citing that financial institutions
like Holy Redeemer Credit
Union as having sponsored these
programs in the past. She added
that there are already plans for
another financial institution, the
Belize Bank, which has expressed
interest in sponsoring a similar
program. The success of this one
is already being seen she told the
Guardian. Dr. Babb noted that

NOTICE
SAGICOR LIFE INC.
Leslie Samuel Gibson of #2 6th Street,
Belize City, Belize, has made sworn deposition
that Policy No F01134421 issued by Sagicor
Life Inc has been declared lost.
Dated March 31st, 2022
By Order
Althea Hazzard

117 young persons participated in the program

at the beginning of the program
only 2% of the participants had
savings accounts. At the end of
it that grew to 47%.
The U.S. embassy says that

since 2020, the U.S. government
has contributed approximately
U.S. $62,800,000 in direct and
indirect economic development
assistance to Belize.

Major Changes in
Village Council Elections

Voters can vote only if they are registered in village

A Statutory Instrument
which was Gazetted on Monday
April 4 will bring about major
changes in the way Village
Council Elections are conducted
across the country.
Among the changes in the
regulations, only persons who are
registered to vote in the particular
village where the election is
being held will be allowed to
vote. The regulation states that,
“a person shall be eligible to
vote in a Village or Community
Council election, if the name
of that persons appears on the
official voters list for that village
or community at least thirty days
prior to the date fixed for the
election.”
In the past, persons needed
only to have lived in a village for
2 months for them to be eligible
to vote in villages. There was
no need to even be registered to

vote in order to have a say in the
elections. The amendment will
now bring this to an end.
Another major change is
that nominations for person to
run for chairman and councilors
have to be made by persons who
are registered in the village. Also
the nominations will take place
7 days before he actual date of
the elections. This means that
if there is only one slate that
expresses interest in running,
they could possibly become the
village council on the very day
of nominations.
One major point which was
not addressed in the amendment
is the issue where persons who are
not registered in the division can
run for positions in the council.
This means that while persons
may not be able to vote, they can
represent the village.
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NOTICE

NOTICE

Casa de Agua Limited
(“the Company”)

PACIFIC PRIDE DEVELOPMENT LTD.

(“the Company”)

Notice is hereby given that the Company
has been dissolved and struck off the Belize
International Corporate Affairs Registry with
effect from April 1, 2022.

Notice is hereby given that the Company
has been dissolved and struck off the Belize
International Corporate Affairs Registry with
effect from March 29th, 2022.

Orion Corporate & Trust Services Ltd.
Registered Agent

Orion Corporate & Trust Services Ltd.
Registered Agent
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Galen University
Holds Eagle Day

Galen University hold Eagles’ Day 2022

Galen University with its
main campus in Central Farm
held Eagles’ Day 2022 on Friday,
April 1. It was an exposition and
open house to display all that was
related to academia.
For some Galen students, it
was the first time stepping into the
central campus after two years of
online classes. The relaxation of
COVID-19 protocols meant that
students now had the opportunity
for face-to-face interactions.
The mood on Friday was such
that the students gave a surprise
presentation to Galen University
provost Dr. Eve Aird for her many
years of dedication to Galen.
Both the Development
Finance Corporation DFC and
the National Bank of Belize were

present to highlight their offerings
to students. The National Bank
of Belize had a special offering
for students with its NBB Pay.
(The latter is a digital payment
application that allows users to
store money electronically and
conduct financial transactions
using a mobile device anywhere
and anytime within Belize.)
Marketing Director at
Galen, Diana Peyrefitte told the
Guardian that the current student
population is 550 but the tertiary
level institution has plans for over
1000 students in the next few
years. We wish both the faculty
and students at Galen well as
they provide the momentum to
Belize’s growth.
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The University of Belize is seeking a VICE PRESIDENT to support the effort to transform itself into a vibrant national institution committed to sustaining the continuing development of Belize.
THE OPPORTUNITY
Reporting to the President, who carries overall responsibility for the functioning of the institution, the Vice President is responsible for the day-to-day management of, and medium-term planning
IRUWKHDFDGHPLFRSHUDWLRQVRIWKH8QLYHUVLW\7KHSRVWFDUULHVVSHFL¿FRYHUVLJKWUHVSRQVLELOLW\IRUWKHWHDFKLQJDQGUHVHDUFKRSHUDWLRQVDQGPDQDJHPHQWRIWKHLQGLYLGXDOIDFXOWLHVDQGRWKHU
DFDGHPLFXQLWVLQFOXGLQJHQVXULQJDGHTXDWHVWDI¿QJRIWHDFKLQJDQGUHVHDUFKSRVLWLRQVDQGLQFOXGLQJWKHPDQDJHPHQWRIFDPSXVRSHUDWLRQVDW&HQWUDO)DUPDQG3XQWD*RUGDDQGWKH
(QYLURQPHQWDO5HVHDUFK,QVWLWXWH7KH9LFH3UHVLGHQWLVDOVRUHVSRQVLEOHIRUVXSHUYLVLQJWKHRSHUDWLRQVRIWKH6WXGHQW$IIDLUV2I¿FHWKH2I¿FHRIWKH5HJLVWUDUWKH2I¿FHRI4XDOLW\$VVXUDQFH
and the Library. A critical requirement of the post is the establishment and maintenance of arrangements for ensuring the highest possible levels of academic quality in the teaching outcomes
of the institution, for ensuring relevance in the content of courses and programmes offered by the University, and for ensuring the highest quality in teaching delivery and harnessing research.
The ideal candidate would be performance-focused, output- and outcome-oriented, people-friendly, and willing and capable of encouraging high-level performance from subordinates. Emphasis
in candidate-selection would be placed on a demonstrated track-record.
MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS



'RFWRUDOGHJUHHDQGDUHFRUGRIH[FHOOHQFHLQWHDFKLQJUHVHDUFKDQGVHUYLFH
3URYHQDFDGHPLFOHDGHUVKLSVNLOOVZLOOLQJQHVVDQGDELOLW\WROHDGPDQDJHPRWLYDWHDQG 
FRXQVHOIDFXOW\PHPEHUVDQGDGPLQLVWUDWRUV
 'HPRQVWUDWHG H[SHULHQFH LQ WKH GHVLJQ GHYHORSPHQW RUJDQLVDWLRQ PDQDJHPHQW DQG 
HYDOXDWLRQRIWHDFKLQJFXUULFXODNQRZOHGJHRIWKHPDLQWHQDQFHRIFXUULFXODUHOHYDQFHDQG
knowledge of teaching delivery methods and the evaluation of teaching delivery effectiveness,
LQFOXGLQJGLVWDQFHGHOLYHU\
 ([SHULHQFH LQ WKH GHYHORSPHQW RI WHUWLDU\OHYHO DFDGHPLF SROLFLHV DV WKH\ DIIHFW IDFXOW\
IDEAL CHARACTERISTICS

 ,PSHFFDEOHLQWHJULW\
 People-centred with outstanding interpersonal communications skills with a demonstrated

DELOLW\WRGHYHORSVWUDWHJLFSDUWQHUVKLSV
 A proven leader and skilled manager with an inclusive leadership style who will empower

IDFXOW\VWDIIDQGVWXGHQWVWRWKLQNFUHDWLYHO\
 $ELOLW\WRLQVSLUHWUXVWDQGFRQ¿GHQFHZKLOHEXLOGLQJFRQVHQVXVZLWKLQWKHLQVWLWXWLRQ
 Ability to interact effectively with organizations as the face and voice of the University,
acting as the advocate for the institution’s mission to drive national development, and
DWWUDFWLQJQHHGHGUHVRXUFHV
 $ELOLW\WRZRUNLQDQRQSDUWLVDQZD\ZLWKDOOVWDNHKROGHUV
While operations at UB are conducted in English, a working knowledge of Spanish would be useful.

VWXGHQWVDQGQRQDFDGHPLFVWDII
([SHULHQFHLQDGPLQLVWUDWLRQLQWHUWLDU\OHYHOLQVWLWXWLRQVLQFOXGLQJVWDI¿QJEXGJHWLQJDQG
PXOWL\HDURSHUDWLRQDOSODQQLQJDQGWKHRYHUVLJKWRILQVWLWXWLRQDODFWLYLWLHV
([SHULHQFHLQWKHFRQGXFWDQGPDQDJHPHQWRIUHVHDUFKDFWLYLWLHV

$SHUVXDVLYHOHDGHUZKRZLOOZRUNZLWKWKH2I¿FHRI,QVWLWXWLRQDO$GYDQFHPHQWIDFXOW\VWDII
DQGWKH$OXPQL$VVRFLDWLRQLQWKHGHYHORSPHQWRIGRQRUSURVSHFWV
Strong focus on the delivery of the highest possible quality of the main University product:
WKHVWXGHQWJUDGXDWHDQG
&RPPLWPHQW WR WKH HVWDEOLVKPHQW DQG PDLQWHQDQFH RI WKH KLJKHVW OHYHO RI DFDGHPLF
quality.

COMPENSATION AND TERMS OF ENGAGEMENT
7KLVLVDIXOOWLPHFRQWUDFWXDODSSRLQWPHQW&RPSHQVDWLRQDQGWHUPVRIHQJDJHPHQWZLOOEHFRPSHWLWLYHZLWKWKRVHDVVRFLDWHGZLWKSRVWVFDUU\LQJVLPLODUEUHDGWKRIUHVSRQVLELOLWLHVDWLQVWLWXWLRQV
in the region similar to the University of Belize.
APPLICATIONS TO BE ADDRESSED TO

Major Lloyd Jones (Ret’d) MBA, MSc.
9LFH&KDLUPDQ
Board of Trustees
+HDGRIWKH9LFH3UHVLGHQW¶V6HOHFWLRQ&RPPLWWHH
University of Belize
Hummingbird Avenue
%HOPRSDQ&LW\&D\R'LVWULFW
%HOL]H&HQWUDO$PHULFD
Email: ubseniorvacancies1@gmail.com

&DQGLGDWHVVKRXOGLQFOXGHDFRYHUOHWWHUGHWDLOHGFXUULFXOXPYLWDHDQGFRSLHVRIUHOHYDQW
GHJUHHV DQG FHUWL¿FDWHV 7R H[SHGLWH WKH DSSOLFDWLRQV SURFHVV FDQGLGDWHV DUH DVNHG WR
include also the names, addresses, and electronic contact information (including telephone
QXPEHUV RI¿YH  UHIHUHHV WZRSHUVRQVZKRUHSRUWGLUHFWO\WRWKHFDQGLGDWHWZRSHUVRQV
to whom the candidate reports directly, and one faculty member from the current or a former
educational institution). The University of Belize must have authorization from candidates to
FRQWDFWWKHLGHQWL¿HGUHIHUHHV
4XHULHVPD\EHDGGUHVVHGWRubseniorvacancies1@gmail.com
)RU0RUHLQIRUPDWLRQ$ERXWWKH8QLYHUVLW\RI%HOL]Hwww.ub.edu.bz

Deadline to Apply is Monday, May 9, 2022

